
exultation over the desperate combat, andThe Skein We Wind. COMPARATIVE WORTH of BAKING POWDERS.LOClt-TaPICS-PEN-
S'0" JErSClSSOttE

I ' TolfaxA 5ounty lieadr ; " A 'largo New--

foundland dog and a pet lamb, belonging
, t N., Belding,s appear to eajoy each

, 1 I I iotliejf's society.- - They frequently prome-
nade Talcott avenue from the house to

; Grant's grove, the. lamb trottiag coutent- -

etlly in the rear, while his faithfu' e ni- -.

, panion looks back fcvqu ntly as if to an--

sure himself f the other's society. Oc
easionally the lamb, is disposed to loiter,
when Fido will halt and wait for hi?
friend, and uooa, beiasr. overtaken, the

BOTH. (Absolutely Pure). . .

CKlXrg (Alum Powder) ...

BUXF0B1V8 (Phosphate) fresh .

HIKFOED'S, when fresh. .......
BEDHEAD'S.

CHABM (Alum Powder)

AMAZON (Alum Powder)

CLEVELAND'S

PIOKEEB (San Francisco)

CZAB... ......a
DB. PRICE'S.

SNOW FLAKE (Groff's, St. Paul)E

LEWIS'......

COKGBESS..

HECKEB'S..

OILLET'S.

HAN FORD'S, when not fresh.
ANDREWS A CO. (contains alum

(Milwaukee.) ."Regal." .

f

BULK (Powder sold loose) Q
BTJMFORD'S, when not fresh.. .E3

BEPORTS OF GOVERNMENT CHEMISTS
As to Purity and Wholesomeness of the Royal Baking Powder.

" I have tested a package of Royal Baking Powder, which I purchased In the
open market, and find; it composed of pure and wholesome ingredients. It is a cream
of tartar powder of a high degree of merit, and does not contain either alum or
phosphates, or other injurious substances. E. G. Love, Ph.D."

" It it a scientific fact that the Royal Baking Powder is absolutely pure."
.

.
" H. A. Mott, Ph.D."

" I have examined a package of Royal Baking Powder, purchased by myself in
the market. I find it entirely free from alum, terra alba, or any other injurious sub-Btan-

Esmbt Moktok, Ph.D., President of Stevens Institute of Technology."
"I have analyzed a package of Royal Baking Powder. The materials of which

it is composed are pure and wholesome. S. Dana Hayes, State Assayer, Mass."

The Royal Baking Powder received the highest award over all competitors at
the Vienna World's Exposition, 1873 ; at the Centennial, Philadelphia, 1876 ; at the
American Institute, and at State Fairs throughout the country.

No other article of human food has ever received such high, emphatic, and uni-
versal endorsement from eminent chemists, physicians, scientists, and Boards of
Health all over the world.

Note. The above Diagram illustrates the comparative worth of various Baking
Powders&s shown by Chemical Analysis and experiments made by Prof. Schedler.
A one pound can of each powder was taken, the total leavening power or volume in
each can calculated, the result being as indicated. This practical test for worth by
Prof. Schedler only proves what every observant consumer of the Royal Baking
Powder knows by practical experience, that, while it costs a few cents per pound
more than ordinary kinds, it is far more economical, and, besides, affords the advan-

tage of better work. A single trial of the Royal Baking Powder will convince any
fair minded person of these facts.

While the diagram shows some of the alum powders to be of a higher degree
of strength titan other powders ranked below them, it is not to be taken as indica-

ting that they have any value. All alum powders, no matter how high their strength,
are to be avoided as dangerous.

tipsjof theirinoses meet, aad a very ani-

mated conversation (or' communication)
. takes place, leading the observer to answer

affirinativi'ly, to his own satisfacti n, at
'least, the query, do anima's talk?
George Gria wold Haminond died at Vernon
Oct. 20th, haying been in dec ining health

''for some live years previous. He was
born in Ellington, June 28, 1819, and wan

j the e'deat of A family of s. veu, all of whom
survive except one, Mervin, wh) dietl

. when three years old. In 1866 Mr. Ham
mond represented the town of Yero i in
the legislature, and was chairman of the

. committee on incorporations.
' The legislature in its last session passed
:the following bill for a public act :

c Section 1 Every story above the second
tory, not including the basement, in any

workshop, monufactory, hotel, building occu-

pied ou such story as an assembly or lodge
room by any literary, benevolent, or other so-- .
ciety, boarding-hous- e accommodating more
than twelve lodgers, or te&ement house ar-- r

ta i;ed for or occupied by more than five fan
ilies, shall be provided within six months
from the passage of this act with more than
one way of egress, by stairways on the lnsidt

- or fire escapes on the outside of the building.
and such stairways and, fire escapes shall bt
kept free from obstruction and shall be ac
cessible from each room in said story.

Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the first bC

lectman of the town, or the fire marshal oi
the city, or the warden of the borough in
which any such building is situated to exam--- f

ine all buildings referred to in the first sec-

tion of this act, and if on examination he findt
that such building is provided with fire es
capes or stairways, as required by ., said sec
tion, he shall furnish the owner thereof witL
a certificate to that effect, in which case such
owner shall not be hable under this act.

Sec. 3. Every owner of such building who
shall violate the provisions of this act shall be
fined fifty dollars. - - ..

This "act was approved May 3d last, and
by its terms there must be a compliance
Avith its provisions before the 3d of No
vember.

f "i A PIOJfEER EXHIBITOR.
r

In the early days of Michigan, when a
county fair was to be remembered, one oi

I tha southern counties in Michigan held a
fair one fall, at which one of the exhibitor
was a man named Prother. . He had fir

entry of poultry,' another of cattle, and a
. third of vegetable. When the judges o
poultry came - around Prother met them
with : : '

"Gentlemen, here are the biggest hens,
the fattest geese, and the heaviest turkeys

: in the state. - 1 want nrst premium.
"We'll see about it," replied one.
"I want first premium, or I'll lick tht

three of you half to death." announced
Prother, in a strictly business tone, and il
may be said right here that he dido t get
the premium and that he kept his word.
Two of the judges were battered until they
couldn t see, and the third got aw ay af tej
having two teeth knocked out.

When the judges on cattle came around
theyv turned up their noses at Prother s ole
cow and two half-starve- d calves, but lit
placidly remarked :

"Gentlemen, that 'ere cow was drivet
100 miles to reach this state, and them
calves can't be beat for blood. Theii
grandmother was owned by the empress ol
France."

Something was said about his cireless
ness in not entering the stock for the bone-yar- d

instead of the fair, and he answered
with :

"Gentlemen, I'm willing to take second
premium, and if I don't get it you'd bettei
hire some one to hold me."

They neglt cted his advice, and in due
. course of time had their noses driven back
or their eyes put in mourning. Prother
was telling the judges on vegetables .what
they might expect in case he did not get v

premium, when he was arrested, but only
after he had pouuded two constables.

Within three weeks after the fair he had
mauled the president, run the secretary in-
to the woods, and pulverized the treasurer,
and before the end of; six months he had
licked all the judges but two, and '. was
hunting for them with great energy when
he got before the courts and was sent to
jail for a year. , . :

Hartford Courant : A Hartford clergy-man tells the following story, at his !own
expense, with much glee. He exchangedwith a brother minister one Sunday even-
ing when there was considerable interest
in the choir-performanc- es of the church.
Coming out, after service, and walkinghomeward in the darkness, he found him-
self directly behind three, women, two of
whom were discussing th& wmsio and the

- singers. They conldpi" agree. One thoughtthe soprano was fa.t sharp, and the oth-
er criticised, the alto or barritone,' and so it
wen, on in, disfiordani style. Presentlythe third woman, hitherto silent but mjedi-tatjv- e,

struck in with a single remark
Which harmonized all discords and seemed
to roduco the gossiping trio to unanimityand uuiaon. VWVll,''aid he, "'twas a
Viiixemkle sermon, anyhow !" There was

o fsunteat syllable of dissent from this
opinion. The women went their way sat- -

; isiied, reconciled. The parson acquiesced.

Philadelphia News: Last. Saturday a
Philadelphia fish dealer departed for. rail-
road station a few miles out to apnd Sun-
day with some friends. - ASfca the cars
had started he found on Viking at his re-
turn ticket that "jn. joBsiaeration of the
reduced rates, etc, the ticket was good
only unj$ the, dy following ' so on Mon-a- y;

yfhen h& je ioe he had to buy
another ticket. A&ayor so afterward
Reading, official of. the company bought
couple of eaj-l- shad of him. They wre
qfeliyered; and oh opening the biindlej was
4W"& eard stating that "in considera-- o

f the low price charged $ie shad
wold not be good after two hoiiB. " The
Jfah had to be thrown awayH gpd" that offi-
cial has been in a brown $udy ever since.

gOLID
TESTIMONY

FOIl

HORSE OWNERS.
"The best preparation ever offered to the public lor

ameneBS In fiorJe," iaye UlcbarU T. Haley, of Kom-rvlll- e,

Mas., "ia Kliis'a Spavin Care."

'I have oed Ellis's Spavin Cure for wiud-gall- a on

my horae," aaya Nathaniel Morae.of Pembroke,Maaa.,
'and with perfect ancceas." Try it, and you 11 say

so, too. ,

Sore Foot.
Mr. W. White, of Brockton. Maaa., sends us, this

cheerine news : "A sore broke out In the Donom oi
my horse's loot, ana exienaeu mruugu iu Ju-

lia's Spavin Cure has cured it perfectly."
Spltnta.From the city of Boston, lMgby Co., STova Scotia,

Hr. lavid Lnmberaton writes : "A kic k from a man
a large splint on my stallion, 'Crown Prince.

Ellis's Spavin Curecnred it."
ninf nvuvi

The Rev. W. L. Parker, naator of St. Mary's Bay
Baptist church, of Bai tin. Nova Scotia, pays : " Two
OOtues 01 JHUS'S spavin v;are navtt eurtai uiy wunre ui
ring-bone- ." All patrons are its friends.

Mr. D. W. Beckler, of Hancock Square, Bunker
Hill District. Boston, sars : "Ellis's Spavin Cure is
the most successful remedy ever used m my stables
for Spavins, Wind-gall- s, Sprains, &c."

Our $5 and $10 assortments of Ellis's reliable Horse
Remedies, should be in every stable. Send for "His
tory of the Horse" and testimonials.

EI.LID SPAVIN CURE CO..
50 Sudbury St.. Boston, and 27C Fourth Ave., N. Y.

Willi I
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FACTS ABOUT OUR

Installment Plan

1st. Our system of selling ev
erything to furnish a house'complete, and re

ceiving pur pay in weekly or monthly install
ments is mutually advantageous to the public
and ourselves.

2d. It does not enlianee the
price of goods like the old, irresponsible cred

it system, where the honest man had to pay

enough to make good the loss on the dishon

est. We make no losses and can afford to
Sell our goods at the lowest cash price, charg
ing only a small percentage after 30 days.

3d. It enables one to furnish a
house comfortably or even richly and pay by

degrees, thus not feeling it in the least, when
it would be utterly impossible to pay all at
one time.

4th. By this system our sales
are largely increased, and we can afford to

give our customers a better and larger assort-
ment to select from, besides as our sales in
crease our ratio of expenses decrease.

5th. We never proceed to take
our security from a person who is sick, out of

employmant or temporarily embarrassed, but

only from those who request us to do so, or
who manifestly try to defraud us. Purchasers
can rely upon being more leniently dealt with
than by any saving institution in the state.

i

. In fact, we on our part offer the largest as
sortment at lowest prices, and give a liberal
time' for payment. iBy this means we encour
age all to save their money, in the purchase
of substantial comforts. It encourages thrift,
economy, ambition and sobriety.

Not a single street in this city, or village or
hamlet around the city, but has many in
stances of the benefits to be derived from our
stallment plan.

No matter what others practice, the above is
our method, and we court investigation upon
the part of any one interested.

METCALF & LUTHER,
OPPOSITE COURT SQUARE,

'y

Spring-field- , - Mass. -
4oc8w -
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This cut shows the

3 ' J Howard Electric

Magnetic Shield
as applied over the Kid-neyasan- d

w "Ml" centers.
IVervo-vlt- al

Tne only ap- -

nance made thatfts every part ol
' the body, and the
only one neeaea 10
P0SITIVB1T CUBS
KidLneyDlseaseKheu matlsm,D jrspepsla.the worst cases of
Seailnal Weak-
ness, Exhaus-
tion, Impoten-cy- ,

and ail DIs- -

and Weak-
ness of the Urlno

. 'Genital Oricana.' k 41 '
; iraientea eD. xs, lava.j :

YOTJNO MEN, from early indiscretion, lack
nerve force and fail to attain strength.

MIDDLE-AGE- MEN often lack vigor, attribut.
tag it to the progress of years. : r

.The MOTHER, WIFE and MATD, suffering from
Female Weakness, Nervous Debility and other ail-
ments, will find it the only cure. -

To one and all we say that tha Sjoield gives a nat-ur- al

aid in a natural way
WITHOUT DRUGGING THE STOMACH.

Warranted On Year, ' and the ftest
appliance mad. 4 - .

Illustrated Pamphlet, THREE TYPES OF MEN.
also Pamphlet for Ladies only, sent on receipt of
fic, sealed; nnsealed, FREE. - -

American Galvanic Co.,
OrCinCOi 134 madlson St., GblcagoUrrlut01103 Chestnut St., Phlla.

GBBAT OAU8K OP HUMAN
. irilSERY ia the-Les- s of ,

A Lecture en the IVsture, Treatmentavnd Hadica.1 Cure of Seminal Weakness, or
Spermatorrhoea induced by Self-Abus- e, Involuntary
Emissions, Impotency, Nervous DeUility. and Impedi-
ments to Marriage generally ; Consumption, Epilepsy
and Fit; Mental and Physical Incapacity, &c. By
ROBERT J. CULVERWELL, M. D., author of the
Green Book, &c.

The world-renown- author, in this admirable Lec-
ture, clearly proves from his own experience that the
awful consequences of Self-Abu- se may be effectually
removed without dangerous surgical --operations,
bougies, instruments, rings or cordials ; pointing out
a mode of cure at once certain and. effectual, by which
every sufferer, no matter what his,' condition may be,
may cure himself, cheaply, privately and radically.

ISTThia lecture unllprove a boon to thousands and
thousands.

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address,
post-pai- d, on receipt of six cents or two postage
stamps. Address

nTTT vrruuifTT. MfnTn it. tvS
4 1 Ann-s- t. New Ywk. N. Y. ; Post Office Bo-4ii-

mHtS BEST Wards worth. Mart- -

tJwarn
TUP rsnrAT .sAlf

llaflMia illtl I

iU RES
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,

Lumbago, Backache, Headache, lootnacne,
Bore Throat, Swelllacs. Sprains, Bruises,

Bans, Sold Prott Bltca,
AND ALL OTHER BODILY FAUiS AND ACHES.

Sold by DrussUta and Dernier, averywhen. Fifty Cants a
bottle. Direction! In 11 Languages.

THE CHARLES A. VOGELEK CO.
rBwrnncn to A. VOUELSa CO.) BaltlMara, Md C. 8. A.

CRAWFORD
Double-Ove- n RANGE.

Tie Best Family Cooling Anparatus Made.

WHY THE BEST?

Because Mentw can be Mure Perfectly
Cooked than in any other range or stove, and, at
the same time, puddings, pies, &c, are being cooked
in th --ower or pastry oven, and without additional
fuel an advantage no good housekeeper will fail to

recoguize, as the cook is thereby enabled to provide a
firet-cla- ea dinnner, and is not obliged to wait until the
meat is cooked before proceeding to bake other and
necessary articles of food. With this range the cook
is enabled to Bante ineatii without being
subjected, to the intense heat of the
oven.

The Castings'are very heavy, and are made of the
BEST AMERICAN PIG IltOIV.

We shall be glad of the privilege of more fully ex
plaining the conveniences and improvements em
bodied in this range, at our store.

For sale by

JACOB GLOVER,
Stafford Hollow, Conn. ,

people are always on the
lookout for chances to increase theirWISE earnings, and in time become
wealthy ; these who do not improve
their opportunities remain in pover-
ty. We offer a creat chance to make

money. We want men, women, boys and girls to
work for us right in their own localities. Any one
can do the work properly from the first start. The
business will pay more than ten times ordinary wages.
Expensive outfit furnished free. No one who en-

gages fails to make money rapidly. You can devote
your whole time to the work, or only your spare me-men-

Full information and all that is needed sent
free. Address Stinson & Co., Portland, Maine.'

The Greatest Blood Purifieri
ON EARTH.

This Great German Medicine is com-- ,
posed of Yellow Pock, Mandrake.i
Uentian. jjanaeuon, iimupe Jier-- .
ries, etc, combined with the Ex-- i US
tract oi suipnur, wnica manes vim w
the Greatest Blood Puriller
Known, uoaon ewr luko m v

BLUE PILLS
or arsenic, they are deadly

r Your Kid
rncys are1'iace your truss in ouij- -

rout of order
E3estand bestmedlcmeeverU80 SUL-- Q

Is Your tans Coatedu r
you, use

witn a venow sucicy,
suostancer is your. WurSittsrslI
breath zotu ana or
fonsive? Your stom .Don't wait until vouaoh is ont of order. are unable to walk, orUse SULPHUR are flat on vour back.BITTERS imme but tret someatonce.lt
diately! Is your will cure you. Sulphur III
urine xnicK,Bittera -

rrjor
Mropy,

nign-co-i
piouay. The Invalid's Friend. E3

ored? The youncr. tha aged and tot
IT IS tering aro soon made well bv

its use. Remember what vou
read here, it may save your

me, 11 nas savca nunareas.
6s ixbh wait until

3 Try a Bottle To-Da- y!

PRICE, OfcE DOLLAR,
A-- P-- Ordway & Co., Chemists,

Mass., Solo Proprietors for U.
saux iranaaas.

rrj

COUGHS AND COLDS.
irnpthonrnmnt and efTeotual cure of Couehs.

Loolds, Soreness of the Throat and Chest,
rRronnliltia. Asthma. Inflammation of the

or oioer aiseases leaaiiiic iu (uni ter-
rible malady -- Consumption, there is no
remedy in the world equal to Dr. L. Q. C.

I wiskabt a rim jiik j. ak vuhuial.
nVCDITDQI A of Appetite andIlIortrolAa Torniditvot the Liver
arenromptly overcome by this superb remedy,

I whfrh TpffiilatPR and strenethens the organs I

of digestion, and establishes a regular habit of I

IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD.
W 1BHAKTH riJSB 1BKS iAB WHWJI.H.

not only strengthens and gives new life to all
important organs of the body, but is also an
excellent Rlnod Purifier, eliminating iniDnri- -

which beget Scrofulous Eruptions, Bait-- 1

Ittes nnd other diseases of the skin, as I

as those which cause Oout, Rheumatism, I

ana Dropsy.

DEBIUTY2M NERVOUSNESS.
Vrvr thnnA rurfiAn nnturallv weak and debili-- 1

tated, or worn out by disease, the tthilo and I

8trenKthenina- - properties of Dn. Wishabt's I

I Pink Tbik Tab Cobdiai. are admirably
adapted. .; ,1

;

SOLD BY ALL DRUCCISTS.
r PKICE, $1.00.

This porous plaster is HOPabsolutely the best ever
made; combining the
virtues of hops with PLASTERRums, balsams and ex
tracts. Ita power is wonderful in, curing diseases where
other plasters simply relieve. Crick in the Back and

' Neck, Pain in the Side or Limbs, Stiff Joints and Muscles,
Kidney Troubles, Rheumatism, Kouralsia, Sore Chest,Affections of the Heart and Liver, and all pains or aches
In any part cured instantly by the Hop Plaster. ly Try

Price 25 cents or five for $100.LAHIE III. on receipt of price. Sold by
druggists and country stores.

BACK Mop Piaster company,
-- Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

KyFor constipation, loss of appetite and diseases of the
bowels take Hawley's Stomach and Liver PI Ug. 29 cents.

ORDER OF NOTICE. State of Connect
County of Tollandi ss, , Tolland,' Oct.

17th, A. D., 1883. 1

John P. Cudworth vs. Hannah M. Cudwortb.
Upon the complaint of the said John P. Cudworth,

praying for reasons therein setforUi for a ilivorce,now
pending before the Superior Court in and for Tolland
County ,to be held on the 1st Tuesday of December, A.
D. 1883. It appearing to, and beingfound by, the sub-
scribing authority, that the said defendant is absent
from this state gone to parts unknown. Therefore
ordered, that notice of the pendency of said com
plaint be jrlvew by publishing this order iu The Press,a newspaper printed, m. Stafford, in said county,two weeks successively, commencing on or bfore the
ttthday ofOctober, 18S3. ER WIN O. DLMQCK,

CTerk of the Siiperior Coifrl for Tollani Otftmry.

as' the pack give way before his mighty
blows a gleam of hope springs up in his
heart.

It is only for a moment ; then the circle
narrows. Etch disabled beast is replaced
by three which hunger for blood. . There
is a rush a swirl and the cry of despair
is drowned in the chorus of snarls as the
pack fight over the feast. -

The gray of morning the sunlight of
noonday the stars of evening will look
down upon grinning skull and whitening
bonis, and the wolf will return to crunch
them again. Men . will not . bury them.
They will look down upon them as we
look, read the story as we have read it, and
ride away with a feeling that 'tis but an-
other dark secret of the wonderful prairie.

New York Tribune : A lady just re-
turned from Europe was telling a day or
two since of what she termed "the Ameri-
can craze" in England. "It is more pro-
nounced," she said, "than the English
craze iu America. We are not more no
ticeable in imitating the Eaglish than they
are in their sudden admiration of Ameri-
cans. They evince it in almost every way.
An American lady is the acknowledged
and worshiped professional beauty, and an
American actrtss is the rage of the fre-

quenters of the theaters." "You mean
aiiss Anaerson, oi course "Jler suc
cess is a double one. Her beauty is no
less talked about than her acting, which
you have naturally heard most of her."
"How about those other American actress-
es, Minnie Palmer and Lillian Russell ?"
"Oh! they were 'handicapped.' Mies
Palmer was unfortunate in her manager,
and Miss Russell in her associations. Miss
Anderson has been most sensible in her
course and has not offended English ideas
of propriety in her personal conduct. The
Cleveland beauty is as quiet and reserved
and modest as at home, and the hoydenish
character in which she has been painted
by some writers for American papers is an
injustice to her. The rage for travel in
America is not yet at its height. I antici-
pate that next spring it will.be as much
the English fashion to go to America as to
Switzeilaod. The reports of the English
tourists here will increase the wish to see
America."

Turfmen observe some traits in the fa-

vorites of the race-cours- e. Smuggler is
said to have always made his best time on
the Cleveland track, as did the pacing
mare Lucy, while Little Fred could trot on
the Buffalo track two seconds faster than
on any other. At. Utica the other day,
Duquesne, in his race with Director, did
very poorly, owing to his dislike of the
track. Almost eveiy horse has his likes
and dislikes for particular courses, the
most notable exception being Driver, to
whom all tracks were alike.

Potaska, pleasant to take. Children like it.
A Montana paper tells of a spring whose

waters, by flowing over an iron surface, coat
it with shining brass. It is believed out there
that a book agent, or lightning-ro- d man, per-
ished in that pool.

Potaska prevents and cures Diphtheria.
You don't phase us ! The other day we

happened in at a swell furnishing goods
store, and seeing in the showcase some un-
derwear that looked pretty good, we asked
the price of it. The clerk, with . an air
that said "I'll make you gasp," replied :
"That's silk, sir ; it costs $75 a set !" We
simply said : "Let us see it." He too--

it out and we examined it, tossed it bajk
contemptuously, asked : "Haven't y ou
something better?" The clerk was "the
one to look aghast. He said he didn't
think any better was made. "Well,' we
growled, "we don't like that !" And we
sailed out, leaving that clerk almost a wor-

shiper of purs ; and it didn't cost us a cent.
A pusson what ain't got no mnssy fur a

animal ain't got none fur a man, ao.' 'a on-

ly kep from beatin' a man 'case he is a
coward.

Potaska cures sudden colds and sore throats.
I'se sorter, s'picious ob de preacher what

pretends ter despise riches an' den tries
ter tempt people into heaben by tellin' 'em
dat de street is paved wid gold.

LFRED WILLIAMS.

SEAL SACQUES and DOLMANS
A SPECIALTY.

A large and fine stock of Newly Imported Alaska
Seal Skins of Martin's Celebrated English New Dye,of my own selection.

I have the New Fashions for 18S3-- 4.

I have added the store No. 41 Pratt-st- ., next to my
old stand, io be used as a fitting Department, with
Competent Fitters.

Fur-Lin- Garments made to order from all the
most fashionable silks. '

The only house in the state devoted to the manu-
facture of Furs.-

ALFRED WILLIAMS,
45 Pratt-st- ., HARTFORD, C01111.

95oc6m -

IT1 A D "JVTft on Jamas Eliver, Va., in a Herthern
settlement. Illustrated circular

free. J. F. MANCHA, Claremont, Va.

WE WAW 1000 BOOK. AGENTS
For Gen. DODGE'S ft Gen. SHERMAN S Bran New Book
THIRTY-THRE- E YEARS AMONG
OUR WILD INDIANS.

The fastest setting new book ont. Indorsed by Pre't Arthur.
Gen's Grant. Sherman. Sheridan, Hancock, and thousand.,
of Eminent Judges, Bishop., Clergymen. Editor. Etc.. as
" the best book on Indian Ltfe ever written, and the finest Illus-
trated work ever issued." This famous book takes like wild-
fire, and Agents sell 10 to a day. 071000 More
Agents Wanted.- The best chance to make money everoffered.
jiend for Circulars, Specimen Plate. Extra Terms, etc. to

A. I. WOKTIIINGTON & CO., Hartford, Cona.

RATHER TOO LONG.
After Twenty Years on tne Wrong- - f4 e
of Life a Virginian Turn) the Table s,

"How lone did vou cat ?" .
'

"Twenty years, I said. Up to the time I mentis ned
i naa sunerea troin diseased liver for twentv veav in.-- '
said Mr. S. T. Hancock, of Richmond Va.. half ss uly.as thouga thlukiug of that dilapidated section of his
lite. "At times l almost wished it bad pleased F rov-iden- ce

to omit the liver from the human anatom' y."'Bad enouch twentv venrs nf flint, anrt. of rta ino- -

responded a FiBtener- - "What was the upshot ol it ?"
"The unshot was that some time im I went de wn tn

Scott's drug store in this city, and bought one of, BBN- -
BUiN'S UAl'UljNJS ta.AST.KKS, applied It
and was relieved in a few hours, and am now aa sound
ft? though my liver were made tf India-rubbeir- .."

Benson's unlike the old fashioned kind of Blaster
aci promptly. JjOok tor tne word tJAftJiwjs. which

is cut in the genuine. Price 2fi cents. &
Johnson, Chemists, New York. '

A NEW BOOK Of TH RIL.L- -
.TIL IKC INTEREST!
AGENTS WANTED. "FA ffWSKIAlf. Never before published of tha greatCivil War. Exploits of Scouts. Hand-to.Ha- Strue- -

les, Imprisonment, Perilous Journeys, Hair-Bread- th

Escapes, Terrible Hardships. Bold Dashes. Brilliant
Successes, Humorous and Tragic Events. This book
is the only impartial account published. TOnniv-iiirii- t.

trated. Price low. Sells on sight "Will outselljnostOther books. Secure territory-a- t onon.
D. L. GUERNSEY, 61 CornbiU, Boston.

PIARDS Esthetic, (4 designs). , Some- -
J thill or mtfifl Hfn.larl fn wAAAlnt aP at' 1.

stamps; Hbabnb A Co., P. O. Box 148T, N. Y.
1UTUSIC wITUOOT A teacher I

Soper's Instantaneous Guide to Keys of Piano
and Organ. Price SI. Will teach any person 1 play0 pieces of music in one day. You coaldn't lisarn ft
from a teacher in a month for $20. Try it und be
convinced, sample copy will be mailed to any addresson receimt of 95 cents in stamps, by HEARNE A
CO., Publishers, P. O. Box 1487, New York.

gATTLE of
the BOOK81.

300,000 VOLUMES the choicest literature of theworld. 100-pag- e Catalogue free. Lowesrprices ever
known. Not sold by dealers. Sent for examination
before toyme nt on evidence of pood faith. .Irons r
Awnfu, KaMlshVr; 18 VesVy-ws- r, 2T. Yv P.d. BoxlrtT.

If you and.I, to-da- y,

Should stop and lay
Our lifework down, and let our hands fall

where they will
Fall down to lie quite still
And if some other hand should come and

stoop to find
The threads we carried, so that it could wind,
Beginning where we stopped ; if it should

come to keep
Our life-wo- rk going, seek
To carry on the good design,
Distinctively tr ade yours or mine
What would it find ?

Some work we must be doing, true or false ;
Some threads we wind; some purpose so exalts
Itself that we look up to it or down,

As to a crown
To bow before, and we weave threads
Of different lengths and thickness some mere

shreds
And wind them round
Till all the skein of life is bound,
Sometimes forgetting at the time

To ask.
The value of the threads, or choose

Strong stuff to use.
No hand but winds some thread ;
It cannot stand quite still till its dead
But what it spins and winds a little skein.
liod made each hand for work not tou-sta- m

Is required, but every hand
Spins, though but ropes of sand.
IMove should come,
Stooping above when we are done,
To find bright threads

That we have held, that it may spin them
longer find but shreds

That break when touched how cold,
Sad, shivering, portionless, the hand will hold
The broken strands and know

Fresh cause for woe.

THE SKKLKTON'S STORY.

Eide closer !

It is two mi!e3 ahead to the foot-hil- ls

two miles of parched lurf and rocky space.
To the right the left behind, is the roll
ing prame. This broad valley strikes the
Sierra Nevadas and stops as if a wall had
been built across it.

What is it on the grass ? A skull here
a rib there bones scattered about as the

wild beasts left them after the horrible
feast. The clean-picke- d skull grins and
stares every bone and scattered lock of
hair has its story of a tragedy. And what
besides these relics? More bones not
scattered, but lying in heaps a vertebrae
with ribs attached a fleshless skull bleach
ing under the summer sun. Wolves ! Yes,
Count the heaps of bones and you will find
nearly a score. Open boats are picked up
at sea with neither life nor sign to betray
their secret, skeletons are louna upon
the prairie, but tliey tell a plain story to
those who halt beside them. Let us listen

Away off to the right you caa see tree-top- s.

Away off' to the left you can see the
same sight. The skeleton is m line be-

tween the two points. He left one grove
to ride to the other. To ride ! Certainly ;
a mile away is the skeleton of a horse or
mule. The beast fell and was left there
If he left the grove at noon he would have
been within a mile of this spot at dusk. It
is, therefore, plain that he did not leave
until mid-afternoo-

n, or possibly at dusk,
Signs of Indiana may have driven him
from his trapping ground, or mayhap he
had exhausted the game and was shifting
to new nelds.
- It is months since that ride, and the
trail has been obliterated. Were it other- -

wise, and you took it up from the spot
where the skeleton horse now lies, you
would find the last three or four miles
made at a tremendous pace.

"Step ! step ! step !"
What is it? Darkness has gathered

over mountain and prairie as the hunter
jogs along over the broken ground. Over
head the countless stars look down upon
aim around him is the pall of night,
There was the patter of foot-tep- s on the"
dry grass. He. halts and peers around
him, but the darkness is too deep for him
to discover any cause for alarm,

"Patter ! patter ! patter !"
There it is again ! It is not fifty yards

from where he last halted. The steps are
too light for those of an Indian. , A grizzly
would rush upon its victim with a roar of
defiance and anger. A panther would hurl
himself through thirty feet of space with a
scream to unnerve the hardiest hunter.

"woivesr wnispers tne hunter, as a
howl suddenly breaks upon his ear,

Wolves ! The gaunt, grizzly wolves of
the foot-hil- ls thin, and poor, and hungry,
and savage the legs tireless the mouth
full of teeth which can crack the shoulder.
bone of a buffalo. He can see their dark
forms flitting from point to point the
patter of their feet upon the parched grass
proves that he is Burroundd.

Now the race begms. There is no shel-
ter until the grove is reached. Instinct
guides the horse, and terror lashes him
with such a whip- - as human hand never
wielded. Over space, through the gloom,
almost as swift as an arrow sent by a strong
hand, but a dark line follows. A line of
wolves spreads out to the right and left,
and gallops after tongues out eyes flas-
hinggreat flakes of foam flying back to
blotch stone and grass and leave a trail to
be followed by the cowardly coyotes.

Men ride thus only when life is the
stake. A horse puts forth such speed onlywhen terror follows close behind and
causes every nerve to tighten like a wire
drawn until the scratch of a finger makes
it chord with a wail oi despair. A pigeoncould not skim this valley with such swift-
ness, and yet the wings of fate are broad,
and long and tireless. The line is tlmre
aye ! it is gaining I Inch by inch it creeps
up, and the rt d eye takes on a more savage
gleam as the hunter cries out to his horse
and opens fire from his revolvers. A wolf
f ills on the right a second on the left.
Does the wind cease blowing because it
meets a forest ? The fall of one man in a
mad mob simply increases the determina-
tion of the rest. ,

With a cry bo full of the despair that
wells up from the heart of the strong man
when he gives up his struggle for life that
the hunter almost believes a companion
rides beside him, the horse staggers re-
covers plunges forward falls to the
earth. It was a glorious struggle, but he
has lost.

The wings of the dark line oblique to
the center there is a confused heap of
snarling, fighting, maddened beasts," and
the line rushes forward again. Saddle.
bridle and blankets are in shreds the
horse a skeleton. . And now the chase is
after the hunter. He has half a mile the
start, and as he runs the veins stand out,
the muscles tighten, and he wonders at his
own speed. Behind him are the gaunt
bodies and the tireless legs. Closer, closer,
and now he is going to face fate as a brave
man should. He has halted. In an in-
stant a circle is formed about him a circle
of red eyes, foaming mouths and yellow
fangs which are to meet in bis flesh.

There is an interval a breathing spell.
He looks up at the stars out upon the
night. It in his last hour, but there is no
quaking no crying out to the night to
send him aid. As the wolves rest a flash
blinds their eyes a second a third and
a fourth, and they give way before the
man they had looked upon as tlieir certain
prey. But it is only for a moment. He
sees them gathering for the rush, and fir-

ing his remaining bullets among them he
seizes his long rifle by the barrel and
braces to meet the shock. Even a savage
would have admired the heroio fight he
made for life. He sounds the war-cr- y and
whirls his weapon around him, and wolf
after wolf falls disabled. He fella a Btrautre
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RED JACKET BITTERS,

A PURELY VEGETABLE PREPARATION.
(Contains. no Mineral. or Poisonous.

Sub--?i c J M W

lances. bbtv iun iuc
Feier and Ague and Malaria.

A flrtvAiwlirn nAmuV for

LIVER & KIDHEY TROUBLES.!

FEMALE DIFFICULTIES. .w J I a V

FAMILY MEDICINE, X

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. t
LEWIS 4 CO., Proprietors, New Haven, Conn., U. S. A.

a uuuaiuuiui v a u. uuui .

Oeange, Conn., ) I

! Messrs. Lewis & Co.,
!
, frentlATriAn? I have Buf--

(

; fered with Chills and Fever ;!
I and Malaria for the past two ; ;

! years, residing during that
time at 780 Chapel street, i

! New Haven, Conn. I used

quinine in its various forms,
I and a great deal of it "While

I could prevent thj chills I
! could not rid my system of

the poison. For some time
last summer I was so weak
that I could sit up but very
little. My countenance was i

swollen, and-- quinine failed
to give me an appetite, or to
act perceptibly as a tonic. i

In this condition I began the
use of your Lewis' Red Jacket 5

Bitters. Immediately I felt i:

their effects. In two weeks I ii
was nearly in my usual
health. I used two bottles

ii- since that time. Whenever
I have a recurrence of mala

i rial symptoms I use a few

i
i doses of the Bitters, and I

certainly consider them a imost valuable remedy.' Theyare my medicine. .

ItespectfuIIy yours.
T. Fs Waenkb.

"DOMESTIC"
SEWING MACHINES

ARE THE 11E3T I

It is tbe' recognized standard of superiority. All
imitate but none equal it. Be sure aud try tbis Ma-

chine before buying a cheap or "Improred'
ooacblue, ,

. . FOR SALE BT

STAFFOBO SPBINOS. SCapem

without regard to age o duration of the affliction, or the
i security from strangulation, of which, according to

No one is safe who1has a rupture and dop mds noon
kidney, bladder and other organic aiseases.w Ucb auect
manhood and deatmvinv air inionii.u .n 1.1

niTUan. . V. ay. Dr. Sherman's B ok, with
others who have oeen cured mailed for 10c.

thi BEST THING KNOWN

WASHmGBLEAOHING
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR BOLD WATER.

3AVES ABOIt, TIME and SOAP AMAZ-

INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
No family, rich or poor should be without it.

Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations
well designed to mislead. PEAR-CIN- is the
OSLT SAFE labor-savin- g compound, and
always bears tbe above symbol, and name of

JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

INTERNALLY OR EXTERNALLY

"ItWorks Like a Charm."

RENNE'S

ifl
la net a creasy or sticky

Pain Killing substance, bat CLEAN,
MAGIC OIL deliciu and safe to

Cures use by everyone.
SoreThroatMl COUGHSOID. THE BEST

tsAHFtDlARRUja,"

RHEUMATISM

HOUSEHOLD REMEDY

PRAIKSBURNS. No matter what the
lEADACrtS. nature or inasjnltude of

!tlOTHACHE&0, tbe disease, It grapple
IIJSS'ABOTTLE. with It nt once, and, If

1 Sou siDmicoisTS' the patient is within the

cm reach of human aid, instant
relief and a permanent

' cure arc the result. All Internal Pains, Aches and
Affectii us, however violent, disappear before it

AS IF BY MAGIC!
Ti'iui Si te, Medians Size, ara;e Six,

2o c ts. 50 eta. 91.00.
8oli by D-- ips.'Ii'ts.Ottv'ers and Dealers In Medicines

a week mude at home by tbe in- -
dustrions. Beet business now before tbe
public. Capital not needed. We will start
you. Men, women, boys and girls wanted
everywhere to work for us. Now is the
time. You can work iu snare time, or eive

vour whole time to the business, No other business
.will pay you nearly as well. No one can

'
fail to make

uonnous pay, by engaging at once. Costly outfit
ind terms free. Money made fast, easily and honor-
ably. AddivsH Trub & t;o., Augnsta, Maine. .

WriM's ManI JO) Yeptalile Us
Secure Healthyini action to the liver

and relieve all bil--
loua troubles.

Kr!ygBte5rBoT5grle 85i. All Praggli'.i.

Dr. R. P. HIBBARD'S
Wild Cherry Bitters,

Tor Herrous Weakness and General Debility.
'

r
'

$ a a j. f, "
Sold by all Druggists. 75c per Bottle,

d - mm
"Aelieved and eared by Dr. J. A. BBTSHMAiiViii ethod,

wit
statistics, not less than 80.000 died dsrlngrthe Oast rear.
a truss: 0va are a pnysicai and meniai.ax ; Dnng on
general health more than age or labor, besides aSectini
lire. Hatieius from abroad can reeelve treatment
inaorseatents or roystcunis, -t-ercnants, Farmers and

TliePhiladelpbSrenmg Call has a d,partment h.es$Et
"

"Accidentally Ow---
heard," pdjin it the following appeals;

i ;. r yhndelphia man-- f,I hear that ti un-detec- ied

murderers of Connectia pro--
ob t bold a convention sooUs' ; .

JHarjiprd man-r"- Sh ? thji na truth
in1 the-tepdr- t.

. ; :,, , '

;tl i f.Wny,?.; Would tW$ i their
names are pubUsht detectives might

-- .detect them?" ... ;

yvr'"No; the-ouhi;b-
e in no danger from

that sps(0', '
. ,.,

Vnso f fiitrj do'yoaA know i ey won't
fcofcl a eonventiou 7", , , ; ,- Because there is o;",iiS ia the state
lafgerenoiign;'4 ' ; '

tM-D- e puttiest . wijnHiin is.souietimeB.de
whrst when da fts roused up. De honeybee lives a mighty sweet lifetbt,ah Lawd,1 whataUtanger b'a got. " ;., J

If 'Hr.' B. Johnson, No. 1, Faueuil HW1 Mar-
ket, Boston, says r "Ellis's Spavin Cure is
W yoji claim for it. It curM my btTse of

. ,JJvui."; i It always does thfet, reader. I
i rsmpnie. ot ynorograpaBQi uaq o cts. Dy express. Principal office. Ul ulS&SJfir' WT S MllkWkotou,'M'sJ


